Community Building Committee
Meeting Minutes
August 3, 2017
5:30pm – 6:30pm
Matthews Park Rec Center
Attendees: Bob Friddle, Hannah Epstein, Kerry Cashman (SNG Staff), Ashley Freitag

#WeAreSeward
The committee voted in favor to move this project to an ad-hoc group. Ashley, Marilyn, and Justin will be taking over the project. It was suggested that we start posting pictures of sites around Seward to Instagram and Facebook to get some activity moving on the sites. Kerry suggested that Liza could take a bunch of pictures to backlog and post regularly.

Open Streets
We are having a difficult time finding a current world map. Kerry will look for a map on e-democracy and Next Door. We need volunteers to help set up the booth as Kerry is not available to arrive until the afternoon.

Kings Fair
The committee agreed that we should advertise for attendees to dress in your heritage’s traditional ware but we will need to figure out the correct verbiage for advertisement. Kerry mentioned that Diann might be able to help with that. We will advertise that at Open Streets.

National Night Out
Those who attended their block parties say they were well attended. Hannah went to 2 block parties and promoted SNG events.

CBC Chair
Bob Friddle has asked to take a break from chairing the committee. Ashley has offered to chair the committee. Bob moved to elect Ashley as the CBC chair. Hannah seconded. The committee voted in favor. Motion passed.

Next meeting:
Thursday, September 7, 2017, 5:30pm – 6:30pm at Matthews Park Rec Center